CIMMYT, thus no one Czech wheat cultivar was included in this study.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Two winter wheat varieties, Russian cultivar Bezostaja and American cultivar Jagger grown during crops 2002/2003-2004/2005 in the area of central Bohemia were subjected to the harvest year and wheat cultivar investigation. Grain and flour characteristics were evaluated using NIR-spectrophotometer Inframatic (Perten Instruments, Sweden; ČSN 560512) and alveograph (Chopin, France; . The dough parameters were acquired by internal methods with the help of apparatuses fermentograph (SJA, Sweden) (Švec 2003; Švec & Hrušková 2004) , maturograph, and OTG (Brabender, Germany) (Kučerová 2002) .
Fermentograph describes the fermented dough behaviour during the first stage of fermentation, the dough sample and gases volumes rising are observed. The parameters evaluated are the dough volume, time of fermentation, and gases volume. For the observation of the second stage of fermentation, maturograph is applied. After the standard time of fermentation, the dough sample is periodically weighed and the volume rise is registered. The evaluated parameters are leavening time, dough resistance, dough elasticity, and leavening stability time. Oven rise apparatus records the volume changes of fermented and leavened dough samples during 22 min of their baking in oil bath. The important points of the curve registered are the volumes of dough (at the beginning of the test), of sample (in the middle of the test), and of bread (the volume at the end of the test). Finally, an oven rise as the difference between the final and the initial sample volumes is observed.
Baking test was also performed according to the Czech method (Švec 2003; Švec et al. 2004a, b) , and specific bread volume was calculated; this parameter is usually used for the wheat quality end-use description. Six parameters served for radar graph (also radius, star graph) construction for the view of wheat varieties overall quality. Grain proteins content, Zeleny test value, Falling Number, gases volume, water absorption, and specific bread volume were included in this plot type. Generally, thirteen basic quality characteristics were selected for univariate (analysis of variance (ANOVA) and multivariate analyses (principal component analysis, PCA; cluster analysis; CA) with the help of software Statistica CZ (version 7.1, StatSoft Inc., USA). The pattern of the statistical procedure was adapted from Magnus et al. (1997) who studied the effects of wheat cultivar and processing conditions in experimental bread baking on Norwegian wheat varieties.
ANOVA with Tukey's test output calculates homogenous object groups which differ from one another in their average values. Each homogenous group includes those objects which have the symbol "****" in the same column of the numbered ones in Tukey's test result table.
Principal component analysis (PCA) in based on the transformation of the primary data. The result is a new set of variables (principal components) that are linear combinations of the original variables and are uncorrelated. The new variables thus generated are smaller in number, and yet account for the inherent variation of the data to the maximum possible extent. In fact, in this way, a new space (factor space) is generated onto which the cases and the variables can be projected and classified into categories. The significance of the components decreases progressively; however, the contribution of a single principal component to the explanation of each variable variation can not decrease as does the average of the contribution sum over all variables. For PCA results interpretation, plots of variables and objects in the projection of either PCs onto axis x and y are necessary. For the explanation of inherent variation, combinations of PC1, PC2, and PC3 for these plots are usually sufficient (in total 70-90% of explained variation).
Cluster analysis creates groups of samples based on their distances. It seeks objects groups of the same properties which differ at the same time from the next objects group. In a previous work, Euclidean metrics was used together with clustering algorithm "Furthest" (Švec et al. 2006) . In that work, this algorithm was selected for proper distinguishing of varieties categorised into four different quality classes. Also in this case of two wheats of different origin, the clustering technique "Furthest" was used as appropriate.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Parameters of technological quality
Basic grain traits (Table 1) had comparable values with both wheat varieties. Higher milling quality was observed of the cultivar Bezostaja -the yield of flour was approx. about by 6% higher and also the effectiveness of milling (Mohse yield) was about by 10% better in each of the years observed.
Flour protein quality of the cultivar Jagger did not correspond to its higher content of flour because the values of Zeleny test were comparable in both samples (Table 1) The first stage of fermentation represents fermentograph gases volume (Table 1 ). The measured values were comparable with respect to the accuracy of measurement. Dough resistance rose with both wheat samples in accordance with the protein quality, especially alveograph energy. The increase in the case of the cultivar Jagger was nearly linear, while in the case of Bezostaja, there was a jump change through the harvest year 2004. Also the run of oven rise values, which did not correspond to any of the other quality traits, is uncommon. There is no simple explanation for this extraordinary behaviour. The cultivar Bezostaja is known as adaptable wheat and it was accepted as standard in pedigrees of a wide range of Central-and Eastern-European cultivars, so these observed trends are surprising.
Baking test was performed according to the internal method; this method is fitted to the Czech, generally to the European, wheat. In this regard, numerically higher specific volumes could be expected with bread from American cultivar Jagger. It was shown, that the reflection of the protein properties (protein content, alveograph energy) into baking test results was more adequate for European wheat cultivar Bezostaja. With the cultivar Jagger, bread volumes kept the same level regardless of the significant changes in the protein content and dough alveograph energy. Due to that, a stronger effect of the harvest year on the technological quality can be presumed with the cultivar Bezostaja than the cultivar Jagger.
However, provable differences in baking test were measured in two of the observed harvest years -2004 and 2005. In the first case, a higher bread volume was measured with the cultivar Bezostaja (the difference was 54 ml/100 g). In the second case, bread volume from the cultivar Jagger surpassed that from the cultivar Bezostaja by about 43 ml/100 g (Table 1 ). 
Effect of wheat cultivar
The influence of the wheat cultivar was evaluated with the help of radar graphs for each harvest year individually (Figure1). For this interpretation, parameters were selected in accordance with the Czech system of wheat cultivar classification. The proposed comparison was constructed from standardised data. The data field in these graphs was split into two sub-areas -area X is demarcated with the flour protein, Zeleny test, Falling Number, and water absorption values, while area Y summarises the points of baking quality (flour protein, gases volume, specific bread volume, and water absorption).
Total areas (a sum of X and Y) were the highest in the harvest year 2004 -they differed mostly in the flour protein content, falling Number, and specific bread volume values. Bread volumes of the cultivar Bezostaja are in correspondence with the protein contents in each harvest year, but bread volumes from the cultivar Jagger were mutually comparable regardless of the provable differences in grain protein contents. Between the varieties Bezostaja and Jagger, areas of X were incomparable in each of the three harvest years. Areas of Y were close together with the exception of the crop of 2005 in which the cultivar Jagger reached nearly four times larger value.
Main variation in technology characteristics among the wheat varieties
Eighty-five percent of the variation in the wheat technological quality was explained by the three principal components (PCs), 41% by PC1, 29% by PC2, and 15% by PC3, respectively ( Table 2 ). The values of PCs pointed by a star denoted provable correlation (P = 95%) between the relevant quality trait and the principal component. It could be noticed that the milling quality and behaviour of non-fermented dough (alveograph traits) was included primarily into PC1, and the baking quality was covered by the other two PCs (maturograph dough resistance and oven rise traits).
The results of the first three PCs are presented in Figure 2a , b. In these PC1 vs. PC2 or PC1 vs. PC3 score plots, the American variety is located in the lower part of these pictures, whereas the European cultivar mostly in the upper part. However, the results of ANOVA on the PC1-3 scores (Figure 3) showed that the wheat cultivar did not significantly (α = 0.05) affect the scores.
Effect of harvest year
The plots of the first three PCs for the case of the harvest year are graphically presented in Figure 2c and 2d. The harvest years are evidently separated in these plots, although standard errors are relatively high. In the PC1 vs. PC2 plot (Figure 2c According to Table 2 , the traits mainly affected by the harvest year were flour and Mohse yields, and alveograph elasticity and energy. ANOVA of further PCs did not prove any differences among the harvest years (Figure 4 ) regardless of the significant correlation of oven spring parameter to PC2 and dough resistance to PC3 ( Table 2) .
Interaction of wheat cultivar and harvest year effects
Cluster analysis (CA) was chosen to express reciprocal relations between the effects studied. A dendrogram was constructed on the basis of all thirteen quality traits given in Table 1 . The algorithm "Furthest" was used, and the result gained ( Figure 5 ) was comparable to UPGMA algorithm (not shown), which is usually used in the field of bioinformatics. The first three steps of clustering confirmed a weaker effect of the harvest year on the technological quality of the wheat cultivar Jagger -80% of its properties from the harvest 
CONCLUSIONS
Two wheat cultivars, the cultivar Bezostaja and the cultivar Jagger, of different origins (Russia and America, respectively) were used for statistical testing of the wheat cultivar and harvest year effects on the technological quality. Generally, the presumption of a different technological quality based on the unequal continental origin was confirmed by radar graphs. The most affected were the traits of milling effectivity, and proteins content and quality. For each of both wheat varieties studied, a different sensitivity was identified to the harvest year influence. The technological quality of the American cultivar Jagger was more stable during the observed years than that of the cultivar Bezostaja. This conclusion of ANOVA on PCs scores was reconfirmed by cluster analysis, The results of statistical methods ANOVA (Tukey's test) and PCA show, that the differences between the wheat varieties are insignificant because of higher standard errors of quality traits with the cultivar Bezostaja. However, the same methods provided a proof of disparity between the observed three harvest years, [2003] [2004] [2005] . In that case, the two pairs of harvest were distinguished (2003-2004 and 2004-2005) based on milling quality and dough viscoelastic properties. In addition, also the harvest year 2004 was evaluated as dissimilar to either of the two others by cluster analysis.
